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Vol. 89., No. 26 Marshall University's student newspaper Huntington, W.Va. 
Students claim MU broke promises 
By SUSAN K. LAMBERT 
Reporter 
Marshall's administration has broken 
promises it made to social work stu-
dents and held private meetings to dis-
cuss changes, according to several stu-
dents enrolled in the program. 
The students, who asked not to be 
identified, said President Dale F . 
Nitzschke ·promised last spring io in-
volve social work students in decisions 
made by the administration on the 
program. 
Nitzschke has said he was not aware 
of any such agreement. He said the 
only arrangement made by the admin-
istration was with Dr. Carol Ann Smith, 
Social. work students are charging that the administration -
specifically President Dale F. Nitzschke - broke a promise to 
them about meeting With students and discussing the future of 
the social work program. 
Dr. Harry V. Scott, vice president of 
academic affairs at West Virginia State 
College, also would not comment on 
the meeting. "All we (State) can say at 
this time is there seems to be a broad 
area of confusion where there should 
.not be," he said. 
vice pres.ident of academic affairs. 
Nitzschke said Smith agreed to meet 
weekly with social work faculty members 
and students. 
Nitzschke and Smith are no longer in 
charge of solving the social work diffi-
culties, according to another admini-
strator. 
Dr. William E. Coffey, assistant vice 
president of academic affairs, said he 
Neither Coffey nor Scott would com-
was given the responsibility of the ment about rumors that negotiations 
program without notice. The program between the two schools had stopped. 
was removed about three weeks ago Scott did say it would take ~t least u~til 
from the Department of Sociology and June 1988 to compl~te a collaborative 
Anthropology - progra~, but candidacy status could 
Coffey wouid not comment Thurs- possibly be a~hieyed by Fe~ruary 1~. 
day, however, about a private meeting Coffe~ sa1d h1~ office 1s _pursumg 
between Nitzschke and Dr. Thomas W. bot~ options, although candid!lcy sta-
Cole, chancellor for the Board o {Regent.a, tus 18 a shorter process because Nitzschke 
in Huntington that afternoon. - ----See STUDENTS, Page 6 
------Budget-- Survey says st~te stats 
stum.p some students Delegates: 
Joining· forces 
a must for MU 
By BILL FRANCE 
Special Correspondent 
State legislators from Cabell and 
Wayne counties said the Legislature 
will be receptive to Marshall's "survi-
val package." 
That's how President Dale F. Nitzschke 
referred to the extra help Marshall is 
seeking with its 1988-89 budget requeslS 
- an additional $2.6 million for the 
university and another $1.5 million for 
School of Medicine. 
Kenneth Adkins, D-Wayne, said he 
thought the Legislature would be recep-
tive to Marshall's requests. Adkins said 
.the program needs to be known by 
more than local legislators. 
Richard Houvouras, D-Cabell, said 
he agreed with a statement made by 
Sen. Ned J ones, D-Cabell, that it may 
take a filibuster to achieve more fund-
ing for the university. Houvouras sa id, 
"Let's do it!" 
Houvouras said Marshall had been 
penalized financially for the last five 
years. "This year has to be the year it 
gets done. We just have to keep the 
pressure up and we will be rewarded." 
Steve Williams, D-Cabell, said a bet-
• ter job must be done "of getting our 
message across to the other members 
of the Legislature." Williams said one 
way Marshall could do this was by util-
izing its alumni and having them con-
tact their delegates and senators. . 
Phyllis 'E. Given, D-Cabell, said the 
delegation from the Cabell and Wayne 
must join forces. "If there's one thing 
I've learned serving in the Legislature, 
it is unless the committee chairperson 
and leader of the House are supportive 
of your efforts, all is lost." 
Earl Ray Tomblin, chairman of the 
Senate. finance committee, said, "We 
tried to lessen the impact as much as 
possible. Education took a very small 
cut compared to other state agencies." 
' 
Nitzschke: 
MU needs all 
its asking for 
By PAT SANDERS 
Staff Correspondent 
Marshall officia ls have tightened 
their belts for the upcoming fiscal year 
in the university's budget presentation 
to legislators from Cabell and Wayne 
counties, President Dale F. Nitzschke 
said. 
In a gathering at his home Wednes-
day with the lawmakers and the Presi-
dent's Cabinet, Nitzschke asked for a 
$2.6 million "survival package" for the 
university and an additional $1.5 mil-
lion for the School of Medicine. 
The request is earmarked to fund 
additional full-time faculty, ,Part-time 
faculty and graduate students and for 
basic operation of the university. "We 
feel that our request is very realistic," 
he said. 1'We're not asking for any-
thing extra ." 
Nitzschke stressed, however, it is 
important for Marshall to receive the 
funding, "We are asking for everything 
we need to do a quality job in educa-
tion," he said. 
Jack H. Baur, executive dean of med-
icine, said the money is designated for 
salaries for new faculty for the School 
for Medicine. The funding of full-time 
faculty is important to the future of the 
state, Nitzschke said. 
"The state will suffer if salaries do 
not come up," Nitzschke said. "It's no 
secret that things are tough, but it is 
necessary for salaries to increase." 
Nitzschke cited Marshall's large in-
crease in students as a reason Mar-
shall should receive the funding for the 
1988-89 fiscal year. ''The entire state 
increased 850 students," he said. "And 
we received 593 of those." For these 
reasons, Nitzschke !laid his primary 
goal for the university, which was sixth 
last year in per student funding, to 
increase its ranking. "We should be at 
least second in funding. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia la the second of a 
two-part aeries dealing with the results 
of a au"•Y of students' knowledge on 
national and West Virginia history and 
literary works. 
By DAVID A. JENKINS 
Staff Editor 
In 1492, Columbus sailed the ocean 
blue. Or was that 1472, or 1562? 
If you are confused, you're probably 
not alone. When it comes to dates; or 
any fact about history and literature, it 
seems a lot of people become fuzzy, 
according to an informal campus sur-
vey of 100 students. 
In the survey. questions concerning 
West Virginia's government, geography 
and higher education · were asked. 
Twenty-three percent of the students 
answering the survey were not from 
West Virginia, 
To start at the belrinning of the 
state's history, only 40 percent of the 
students knew that West Virginia 
became a state in 1863. 
The percentage of correct answers 
changed little when the students were 
asked about the identity of the U.S. 
senators from West Virginia. Only 44 
percent knew Jay Rockefeller and 
Robert Byrd represented West Virginia 
in Washington. 
However, most students - 77 per-
cent- know that West Virginia, or any 
state for that matter, has two U.S. 
senators. 
Two questions the students did not 
fair- so well on were the number of 
counties in West Virginia and what 
states border West Virginia. 
Fifty percent of the students said 
there were 55 counties in .West Virgi-
nia, and only 46 percent knew the five 
states which border West Virginia. 
- -----See SURVEY, Page 6 
Tonkovich says state needs 
commitment to education 
By SUSAN K. LAMBERT 
Reporter 
West Virginia n~ s an absolute, 
rock-solid committment to educa-
tion, President of the Senate Dan 
R Tonkovich,D-Marshall,saidThurs-
day during a visit to Marshall. 
"It is time to make tough choices 
and difficult decisions in educa-
tion if West Virginia is to not only 
survive, but also compete with other 
states across the nation," Tonko-
vich said diuring meetings ~n cam-
pus. 
"We need to get away from the 
rhetoric of the executive branch 
and face reality. 
''The old methods of dealing with 
education in this state will not 
work any longer," he said. "We 
can't just keep throwing money at 
education to get quality education." 
President Dale F. Nitzschke 
stressed the Legislature should 
understand the differences in pub-
lic higher education and public 
primary and sec o ndary 
education. 
''West Virginia has not been throw-
ing dollars to higher education," 
he said. "For the most part, 
revenues for higher education 
have been going down." 
He asked Tonkovich to convince 
the Legislature to consider the 
funding problems of Marshall. 
"When 500 or 600 new students 
show up on campus at Marshall, 
where do we get the dollars for 
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6-state lottery out of bounds Baptists 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. - A 
lawyer for the Missouri Baptist 
Convention says the state Lottery 
Commission exceeded its authority 
when it decided to join a multi-state 
lottery. 
The Missouri Baptist Convention is suing its state's lottery commission 
over its decision to join West Virgi~ia, Iowa, Kansas, Oregon, Rhode 
Island and the District of Columbia in a multi-state lottery. 
"Lotto America," a joint lottery ven-
ture with five other states and the 
District of Columbia. 
The states had hoped to get the 
games started early next year. The 
multi-state lottery is designed to 
offer much larger jackpots, thereby 
increasing ticket sales and produc-
ing more revenue for the states-
But a lawyer for the commission 
said there was nothing in either the 
1984 constitutional amendment 
authorizing the lottery or the state 
law setting it up that prohibited the 
commission from joining. 
benefit Missouri, said commission 
lawyer David Edwards. 
Missourians," said their lawyer, 
Duane Benton. In addition to West Virginia and the District of Columbia, other 
states involved are Iowa, Kansas, 
Oregon and Rhode Island. The multi-state lottery, which 
includes the West Virginia game, is 
another type of game intended to· 
produce additional state revenue to 
The Baptists, w"bo oppose any 
gambling, including lotteries, 
believe the constitutional amend-
ment for the lottery intended it to be 
"a lottery run by Missourians for 
The arguments came at a hearing 
Wednesd~y before Cole County Cir-
cuit Court Judge James McHenry on 
the Baptists' suit against the com-
mission's Sept. 25 decision to join 
, The judge said it probably would 
be a month or more before he'makes 
a ruling. 
Moore not serious about elderly, 
won't back legislation - senator 
CHARLESTON - A 
state senator says Gov. 
Arch Moore had no busi-
ness accusing the Legisla-
ture of cutting programs 
that benefit senior 
citizens. 
Sen. Tod Kaufman, D-Kanawha, said that dur-
ing the last two years, lawmakers have had before 
them legislation that would dedicate part of the 
state's lottery proceeds to programs for the 
elderly. However, Kaufman said, the governor has 
not backed the plans. 
Moore on Tuesday told members of the Silver 
Haired Legislature that state lawmakers were 
responsible for many financial problems facing 
senior citizens. 
Kaufman, in a statement released Thursday, 
said Moore would have submitted his own pro-
grams if he was serious about the elderly. 
State disease policy in place 
but Raleigh ponders AIDS plan 
BECKLEY - The Raleigh County Board of 
Education dropped an AIDS-testing requirement 
before adopting state guidelines for dealing with 
infectious diseases, but said it still might develop 
a separate AIDS policy. 
The state guidelines provide for the temporary 
removal of AIDS-infected. students and allows 
boards to require certificates of good health 
before hiring school employees. 
The original Raleigh County plan, however, 
also required new employees to provide the certifi-
cates at their own expense. But requiring workers 
to pay for their own pre-employment exams is 
illegal, board officials said. 
Wall Street goes crazy again; 
down 140, back up 70, down 16 
NEW YORK - Stocks 
retreated anew in frantic 
U.S. trading Thursday 
after falling sharply in 
Europe, reflecting persist-
ent anxiety about finan-
cial markets left wobbly 
from the historic collapse 
earlier this week. 
The key Dow Jones average of 30 industrial 
stocks careened 140 points lower in early U.S. 
trading as sell orders swamped the New York 
Stock Exchange, recouped half the loss then fell 
again. 
By 2 p.m. EDT the Dow totaled 1,941-64, down 
86.21, and losing stocks swamped gainers by a 6-
to-1 margin on the New York Stock Exchange. 
Escalating hostility in the Persian Gulf and 
rumors that the market might crash again played 
important roles in this morning's frenzied stock 
selling, brokers said. 
Pro-Bork senators launch attack 
WASHINGTON - A Senate supporter of 
Supreme Court nominee Robert H. Bork said 
Thursday that special interest groups have 
engaged in politically motivated "character 
assassination" in their effort to defeat Bork. 
"The political propagandists apparently have 
won the war against Judge Bork," Sen. Steve 
Symms, R-Idaho, said as a second day of debate 
over Bork's nomination began. "Liberal propa-
gandists have worked feverishly." 
He said the anti-Bork campaign was fueled by 
. "fear, distortion' and outright lies." 
But Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, said he dis-
agreed with contentions that Bork had fallen vic-
tim to unfair political attack. 
Reltgious Directory 
• ~ I 
Suicide bombers aimed at Navy, 
according to pro-Iranian threat 
BEIRUT, Lebanon -
The pro-Iranian captors of 
American and French hos-
tages said Thursday that 
thousands of suicide 
bombers have been readied 
for attacks against the 
U.S. Navy and European 
forces in the Persian Gulf. 
The typewritten Arabic statement from Islamic 
Jihad, or Islamic Holy War, was delivered to a 
Western news agency in Beirut. It was accompan-
ied by black-and-white photographs of American 
hostage Terry Anderson and Jean Paul Kauf-
fman, a French captive. 
The group encloses photographs as a sign of 
authenticity of its messages. 
Plan for superpower-sponsored -
peace talks approved by Israel 
JERUSALEM - Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz won approval from Israel's"di_vided leaders 
for a new proposal to hold peace talks under a 
U.S.-Soviet umbrella rather than through an 
international conference, an Israeli source said 
Thursd·ay. 
The source said Shultz raised the issue with 
King Hussein of Jordan this week in London. 
Hussein's response was conveyed Wednesday 
by U.S. Assistant Secretary of State Richard 
Murphy to Priine Minister Yitzhak Shamir and 
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres. 
\ 
The source, who spoke on condition of anonym-
ity, said the monarch rejected. the proposal and 
stuck to his demand th.at an international confer-
ence be summoned by the United Nations 
secretary-general. 
• I . ,,., 
.... I ~/ 
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Twentieth Street Baptist Church 
Dr. Neil W. Hoppe. 20th Street & 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 
9:30 a.m.: Sunday Worship 10:45 
a.m.; S unday 7 p.m. Transporta-
rion: Call if needed. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist: calling church office, 523-0115. mm 
High/awn Presbyterian Church: 
Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis 
Awnut>. Phone 522-1676. Weekly 
S..,n·ict>s : Sunday School 9:45 a.m.: 
\\"orship 11 ,1.m.: Sunday Youth Fel-
kl\\·ship 6 p.m. /call for locationl: 
\\.l'cnesda!,: Bibll:' Stud~• 7 p.m. 
. . . - . ., .. . 
Eleventh Ave. and Twelfth St. Read-
. ingRoom,504T enthSt.Phooe52'2-2784. 
11 -3. Wee kly Services: Sunday 
School/Church 11 :00 a.m., Wednes-
day Evening Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Fifth Auenue Baptist: Dr. R.F. 
Smith Jr_ 1135.Fifth Ave. Phone 523-
0115. Weekly Services: Sunday 
School 9:45 a.m.: Sunday Worship 
10:45 a.m~: Wednesday Supper 5: 15 
p.m.:Wednesday BibleStudy 6:30 
p.m. Transporta tion: Available by 
Apostolic Church, 350 Staunton 
Road, Guyandotte. Qffice 525-4204 
or 525-5451. Senior Pastor-G. Kit-
chen; Pastor-E.S. Harper. Sunday 
Services: 9:50 a.m.; Sunday School 
7:30 p .m.; Evangelistic Service: 
Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study Thurs. 
7:30 p.m. Youth Services. Trans-
portation available. 
Unitarian Fellowship of Hunting-
ton. Meetings begin every Suoday 
at 11:00 a.m. 619 Sixth Ave. 525-
8852. President-Linda.Goddard. 
Otterbein United M-ethodist 
Church. 2044 5th Ave. Ph. 525-9664. 
Reverend J. William DeMoss. Ser-
vices-Sunday mornins worship 9:30 
a.m.; Sunday School 10:30 a.m.; 
Sunday evening service 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Family Night-6:00 p.m. 
Sack Supper; Bible Study 6:45 p.m. 








When it comes to specific dates, many stu-
dents fall short in placing events in their 
long-term memory. But that's not surprising, 
nor is it all that alarming, as long as students 
have a general idea. · 
When students, however, do not know 
common facts about their own state and cur-
rent events related to their own welfare, one 
has to wonder where.the educational process 
fell short - or whether it is the education 
process that is solely at fault. 
In~ an informal campus survey, 100 stu-
dents were asked questions concerning cur-
rent events, history, literature and West Vir-
ginia. 
Following national trends, an average num-
ber of students missed the history and litera-
ture questions. -
However, what was not expected was the 
number of wrong responses on West Virginia 
questions. In fairness, it should be known 
that 23 percent of the students surveyed were 
not from West Virginia. 
But even with this fact, it is surprising that 
10 percent could not name the current gover-
nor and 13 percent did not know who pre-
ceded him. 
It gets worse. Fifty percent of the students 
did not know how many universities there 
were in the state (three, counting COGS). 
Also, 56 percent of the students did not know 
who the U.S. senators from West Virginia are 
Another alarming result from the survey, 
especially in light of the problems facing 
higher education, is that 53 percent of the 
students could not identify the Board of 
Regents. 
It is . a sorry statement that students· ob-
viously are not concerned enough with issues 
that directly a-f feet them to pick up a news-
paper, where the Board of Regents, etc., are 
mentioned almost daily. Indeed, when stu-
dents are not aware of facts concerning their 
state, we have to wonder whether it is the 
education system that is at fault or whether it 
is the apathy level of these students that far 
outweighs their willingness to learn. 
Social work snafu 
Once again, Marshall's social work program is 
on a confusing merry-go-round. 
The social work program, which must become 
accredited so that students can qualify to take the 
state licensure exam, is shrouded in confusion, 
just as it has been for the past two years. 
The accrediting board has denied the program 
accreditation two times because of serious prob-
lems in curriculum. (Also, a BOR subcommittee 
recommended on several occassions that it be 
axed because of a lack of productivity and 
viability.) 
Still, President Dale Nitzschke insists on con- . 
tinuing the effort to get the program accredited by 
backing up and going through the two-year can-
didacy process, while at the same time, merging 
with West Virginia State's accredited program. 
Get real. If program director Phil Carter was not 
able to successfully accomplish one goal in the 
seven years he's been here (accreditation), how in 
the world could the administration believe him 
capable of accomplishing two at the same time? 
And in getting things done, the administration 
fares no better. There is confusion over who's 
doing what, when and why. No one - including 
President Nitzschke-is talking. Those supposedly 
involved in this effort indicate they don't know 




On losing friends to alcoholism, 
being honest with own sexuality 
Dear Amy, 
I have two friends whomJ'm losing to alcoho-
lism. They go out every night with the intention 
of getting sick or passing out. I've tried talking 
to them, but have had no success. Is there 
anyone on campus that could help them? How 
can I get information to them without them 
knowing it's me? I don't want to jeopardize our 
friendship anymore than I have. 
Concerned but determined friend 
Dear Concerned, 
Unfortunately there is nothing you can do 
for somebody with a drinking problem, unless 
they are willing to admit that they do have a 
problem, according to counselors. The most that 
you can do is to confront your friends and tell 
them that help is available. Don't deny that the 
problem exists. In other words, say, "I see that 
your drinking is a problem, but it's your choice." 
If your friends do want to seek help, it is 
available on campus. You or they should call 
Carla LaPelle at Marshall Counseling Services, 
696-3111. She is a professional and would be 
able to give you mor~ indepth advice than I. If 
your friend's alcoholism is affecting your own 
life deeply, you might want to consider attend-
ing Alanon meetings. This group meets at the 
Marshall Newman Center every Monday even-
ing at 7:30 p.m. To fine out more about Alanon, 
call 529-9820. Their services are confidential 
and you need only leave a first name and a 
member of their staff will contact you. 
I sympathize with you. And you are to be 
commended for being a true friend in every 
sense of the word .. 
\ 
· Dear Amy, ~ -
I have a problem making people understand 
me: I am a heterosexual male transvestite. I am 
not a homosexual, nor do I care to be. Nor do I 
wish to be a girl physically. I just love to "dress 
up." Ilost my last girl friend because of it. I am a 
Marshall student and would appreciate it if you 
would print my letter. There may be some guys 
out there who may not know where to go. For 
some help they may write: Tri-Ess, Box 194, 
Tulare, CA 93275. 
The Parthenon 
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Ask 
Amy 
If I can borrow your sweatshirt you can try on 
my pantyhose anytime. At least you're honest 
with yourself, which is more than most of us 
can do no matter what the "problerp." 
Dear Amy, 
I am a male homosexual who is having an 
affair with a bisexual male. My problem is that 
one of my best friends (I'll call her Jan) was 
pursuing this guy ("Jake") long before I met 
him. I think he is attracted to Jan, as well, but 
they have never really made a move toward 
each other. I feel like I've stolen Jake-from Jan, 
but I just cant help myself. Jan knows I'm gay, 
but she doesn't know of Jake's bisexuality. I 
feel guilty sneaking around, but it's rather 
exciting. What should I do? 
Middle of the Road 
Dear Middle of the Road, 
You must find a way to inform Jan of Jake's 
bisexuality. Forget excitement. In this day and 
age we are talking about life or death with the 
AIDS epidemic. If she is made aware of his 
bisexuality, that probably will cool her jets. 
Jake might be interested in Jan as a compan-
ion, but it is evident that Jake wants.you ·as his ·. 
lover. If he has not made a move on-Jan at this 
point, it could be that, like many other "bisexu-
als," Jake is a homosexual and is still going 
through a denial stage. I don't think you have to 
worry about Jan as a rival. But you should be 
honest with her. 
THIFA• -
One group most notably left uninformed are the 
students. It is ironic and quite suspect tha t while 
the administration says students are the reason 
for trying to keep the l)roip:am alive, it is the stu-
dents who are befog Jeff emf: . '' ~'' ' .. '' •''.' . . '' ._. •-•-·-·-·-··-'-·-· -· -· _, ·-·-·-·--· ,.' ____ __,....,...,.·· .. ·..,' .. 
"Well, here we go, another exciting evening at the 
. Murdocks, all of us sitting around going, 'Hello, 
my name Is so-and-10 .... Whafs your name? ... I 
wanncrcracmr, H•Hu, my narl'le·ls ~-
. 
.. -, , ' Ir., • 
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McGovern: :U.S. sholild pacify, not pOlice 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the second of a 
series of reprints of a Question-and-
.Answer senlon between The Parthenon 
editorial board and g_eorge McGovern, . · 
former U.S. senator and 1972 demo- · 
cratlc presldenllat' contender. McGov-
ern was on campus this week as part ·of · 
his duties as the first recipient of the 
John Deaver Drlnko and Elizabeth G. 
Drinko· Dlsllngulshed Chair in· Liberal 
Aris In the Department of Pollllcal 
_Science. Today, McGovern continues 
the discussion on students and also 
comments on world affairs. In Tuesday's 
Parthenon, McGovern continues his dl1-
cu11lon on world Issues as well as the 
1988 presidential race and his own expe-
riences with politics. 
The Parthenon: One more ques-
tion on young people and then we'll 
move on.-·Now, you've taught at 
Northwestern and Penn State and 
some other well-reputed universi-
ties. How would you compare Mar-
shall students to students at these 
schools? 
McGovern: These students are com-
parable to the good f!tudents I've seen 
elsewhere. I'm rather impressed with 
Marshall. I'm impressed with the 
faculty here, too. I think they're com-
mitted to teaching. Some of the faculty 
that you encounter across the country 
seem more interested in publishing 
their own· books. I get the feeling that, 
at Marshall,: you have the benefit of 
the best people in the classroom who 
are giving their chief energy to teach-
ing. So, I think that tends to produce a 
better, closer relationship between students 
and faculty. I like what appears to be a 
rather informal relationship between 
students and faculty. I think also in 
Nitzschke, you have a remarkably good 
president. He's a talented man; I think 
the university will have to work to 
hang on to him because he's obviously 
going to. attract national attention. 
Obviously, in only four or five days, 
you don't get to know many students. 
But I tell you one thing that has 
impressed me is the level of their inter-
est and their questions. Every place 
I've spoke on campus, there has been a 
large turnout, good questions and a 
real interest in the issues. 
The Parthenon: There is this 
stereotype that Appalachians, most 
l'rotculonal 
Typing Services 




'' These (Marshall) students are comparable to the good students 
I've seen elsewhere .... Every place I've spoke on campus, there 
ha~ been a large turnout; good questions and~ real interest in .the 
issues. 
' ' of whom make up the student body, 
are passive - that they either don't . 
have the questions or are afraid to 
ask tb~m. . 
McGovern: I haven't seen evidence 
of ~hat. Ev~ry group that I have ad; 
dressed so far, we've had more ques· 
tions than there was time for. 
The Parthenon: Turning to world 
· affairs·, where would you say the· 
U.S. is at in its position in world 
affairs and foreign policy? And 
where should we be? 
McGovern: I think theUnited States 
is afflicted with one basic foreign pol-
icy problem in that we haven't really 
defined what our commitments are to 
the world. Everything is done on a kind 
of uncertain, shaky basis. That's true 
even with the Persian Gulf operation. I 
was glad to see President Reagan called 
the Congressional leaders to the White 
House (Sunday night) and talked to 
them about what he proposed to do 
with regard to Iran. There's been too 
many times in recent years - not just 
under Reagan but under democratic 
presidents, too-where presidents have 
bypassed Congress. And, as a conse-
quence, one of our problems in foreign 
policy is that there's kind of a war 
going on_ between Congress and the 
executive branch. They need to work 
more closely together and one way to 
- achieve that is for the president not to 
do important things in foreign policy 
until he's conferred with them. There's 
no big emergency - you don't have to 
act overnight very often. Once in a 
while, maybe. But, by and large, there's 
tj.me to consult with Congress. 
The Parthenon: And each has its 
own agenda. So you get the image 
that there are two different for-
eign policies going on when they 
aren't c~rdinated. 
McGovern: That's correct. You know, 
I'm an internationalist. I think the 
U.S. has to play a strong, active role in 
the world:" But you don't measure inter-
nationalism simply on the amount of 
troops we have overseas. It also relates 
to whether we have an enlightened pol-
icy of international trade, an active. 
cultural exchang,e program, vigorous 
arms control negotiations. 
The Parthenon: So you see our 
position in the world as one more 
involved in promoting peace and 
development rather than policing 
the world. _ 
McGovern: Exactly. I think we ought 
to be looking for areas of mutual inter-
est, even with a country like the Soviet 
Union that we disagree with philoso-
phically. Very few Americans are going 
to endorse communism. But, that 
doesn't mean there aren't areas of 
mutual interest. One of those is survi-
val. Another is arms control, trade, 
development and education. We ought 
to cooperate in these. 
The Parthenon: So, what did you 
thinkofMonday'sretaliatory strike 
'' I think the U.S. has to play a strong, active role in the world. But 
you don't measure internationalism simply on the amount of 
troops we have overseas. 
' ' -------------~' Keyboard to go . 
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against Iran in the Gulf? 
McGovern: ... I think this was an 
appropriate level of response. If we're 
going to have this business of tit-for-
tat, I think it's better to gear it' to the 
action that produced it. And what the 
Iranians -did was fire a Silkworm mis-
. sile ata Kuwaiti ship that was re flagged 
(American). I think we're justified as 
long as we're involved in the Gulf and 
our ships are attacked. 
The Parthenon: So, you are for 
our presence in the Gulf? 
McGovern: I'm fot our presence now 
that ·we're there. I wish we had gotten 
in under di fferentcircumstances. I think 
there should have been more consulta-
tion with Congress, our Allies and the 
Gulf states before we went in. 
The Parthenon: Speaking of our 
involvment in other <;ountries, what 
do you think of U.S. involvement 
with the Contras in Nicaragua? 
; McGovern: I'm totally against it. I 
think the contras are had news -' 
'they're basically elements of the old 
discredited Somoza regime. I'd cut them 
off today; I'd never gotten started with 
it. . ...... ~ ...................• 
• • • • 
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to ·do ·more 
By RONDA s·EMRAU 
Reporter ' . . 
Organized involvement in the Legis'. 
lature and Congress to convince them 
to do.more for faculty was the advice 
" from George McGovern, a former col-
lege professor and 1972 presidential 
candidate. 
McGovern spoke W edneifday to a 
special session of the Faculty Senate 
about the role of faculty in the politics. 
of education. · 
Dr. Rainey Duke, president of the 
faculty senate, said she called this ses-
sion because of the direct correlation 
between government and education. 
"In order for our form of democratic 
. government to w:ork we must have an 
educated public," Duke said. 
Concern for the decline in education 
on a national basis was emphasized by 
McGovern. · · 
"We have a challenge in the form of 
competition from other countries in 
their tr~ining of young people in every 
aspect. They have a committment to 
the education of the young and recog-
nize the importance of teachers," 
McGovern said. 
The launch of Russia's Sputnik 1 
brought about interest of national con-
cern and, for the first time questioned 
the quality of education, McGovern 
said. 
"It is important to use-the current 
concern for national events to aid in 
. higher education," McGovern said. 
"Our future, strength, hope, and pros-
perity lie in education." 
McGovern said the government 
should see that an "investment in 
human capital is the best investment 
as far as our money is concerned." The 
public places good education second to 
good health and it covets a better edu-
cation for their children than they 
received for themselves McGovern said. 
. 5 
This Weekend: 
School of Medicine to celebrate first decad.e. 
By THERESA LETT 
• Reporter 
Marshall's School of Medicine will have its first Alumni 
Weekend Friday and Saturday iit the Radisson Hotel, 
according to the chairman of Radiology and co-chairman 
of the Marshall University School' of Medicine Alumni' 
Association steering committee. 
Dr. Charles McKown said the School of Medicine, 
which has been in existence a decade, will be recognizing 
graduates as well as those who have been instrumental in 
the establishment and the development of the school. 
Honorary memberships in the Alumni Association will 
, be present¢ to Dr. Robert W. Coon, the first Dean of the 
medical school; Gov. Arch A. Moore, Dr. Robert B. Hayes, 
former president of Marshall and current Cabell County 
Commissioner; former U.S. Sen. Jennings Randolph; Dr. 
Albert C. Esposito; and Dr. James H. Harless, director of 
admissions. 
The weekend, according to McKown, will have three 
phases. Friday evening will an informal reception will be 
at the Radisson and the Marshall Jazz Quartet will 
perform . 
A continuing medical education meeting will begin the 
second phase Saturday morning. During this meeting, 
Dr. Lester R. Bryant, Dean of the School of Medicine, will 
unveil ·a portrait of Esposito, a lluntington opthamolo-
gist and considered by man as the· father of the. The 
portrait, which will hang in the Medical Education Build-
ing, was pain tea by Adele Thornton Lewis, a local artist. 
Dr. John L. Doppman, feature speaker at the meeting, 
will speak on the radiology of the endocrine·system. Dop-
pman is the director of radiology at the National Insti-
tutes of Health and a professor of radiology at George-
town University Medical Center. He has 'written and 
helped write 18 books and 335 scientific publications. -
Five School of Medicine faculty members will also 
speak. Dr. Robert B. Walker, chairman of the department 
of family and community health, will speak on current 
concepts in treatment of bites by poison insects and 
animal bites. · 
Barbershop quartet will perform Saturday 
By ROB BASTIANELLI 
Reporter 
A barbershop quartet-style singing company, the River 
Magic chapter of Sweet Adelines, Inc., will perform its 
11th annual concert at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Old Main 
Auditorium. · 
Tipkets for Saturday's show may be purchased for $5 
by calling 525-3212. They also are available at the door 
the night of the show. 
The River Magic chapter was organized in 1976 and 
was chartered as a Sweet Adelines, Inc.; chapter in 
November, -1977. The chorus has members from West 
Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky. _ 
The concert is called Circus Time and will be performed 
in a 'circus tent setting. The center ring will feature the 
River Magic Chorus, under the direction of Paul E. 
Dempsey, Jr. The Denotables, River Magic's feature 
quartet, will also be preforming in the center ring. 
In ring two, the Almost Heaven Chapter, of Sweet Ade-
lines, Inc., based in Charleston, will perform. Ring three 
will feature the Chorus ofthe River Cities, a male barber-
shop chorus. This Chorus is a member of the Preservation 
and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in 
America. -
The River Magic chapter was organized in 1976 and 
was chartered as a Sweet A~elines, Inc., chapter in 
November, 1977. The chorus has members from West 
Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky. 
The River Magic chapter performs songs ranging from 
Alabama and Barry Manilow songs to Broadway musi• 
cals and the Lord's Prayer. It also will perform tradi-
tional barbershop tunes as well .as Christmas songs. 
Outstanding. black high school students to be honored 
The third annual Honors Weekend for outstanding 
black high school students will be today and Saturday. 
The purpose of Honors Weekend is to recognize out-
standing black students in the tri-state area high schools, 
let them know Marshall is interested in them and encour-
age them to continue their education, Kenneth E. Blue, 
associate dean for student affairs and chairman of the 
Honors W ee~end Committee, said. 
Eighty students from West Virginia, Kentucky and 
Ohio, w;ho were · selected for recognition by their high 
school principals and counselors, will register and attend 
educational seminars from 1 to 5 p.m. Friday in Memorial 
Student Center. 
:·: ,: l , -· 
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Past experien~es motivate 
prof to improve future 
By ANITA KNICELY 
Staff Correspondent · 
For five years he was under house 
arrest, forced to perform hard manual 
labor and ordered to criticize his back-
ground. 
Zhanj Kefu, a visiting professor from 
China, said his experiences before the 
1976 Chinese Cultural Revolution were 
difficult. 
"There was much suffering then," he 
said. "There are a lot of interesting sto-
_ries , sad stories, about the Gang of 
Four (a political military clique)." 
Faculty 
on File 
A professor for 32 years, Zhanj was 
placed under house arrest by the Gang 
of Four because he was an intellectual. 
All intellectuals - physicians, writers, 
artists and educators - were ordered 
by the government to be ideologically 
remolded, he said. 
"Some were sent to the countryside 
or the factories to be educated by the 
peasants, to identify with the feelings 
of wor kers and peasants," Zhanj said. 
Others, like Zhanj, were placed under 
a type of house arrest. Instead of being 
detained in the home, many professors 
were held in their classrooms and forced 
to take care of the grounds and buildings. 
Attempts were made to alter their 
ideals by having the prisoners (profes-
sors) write criticisms about their up-
bringings and family lives. 
"The Gang of Four did a lot of horri-
ble things before they were over-
thrown," Zhanj said. 
After the house arrest was Ii fted and 
universities reopened, Zhanj taught 
workers, peasants and soldiers. These 
students were enrolled not for .their 
academic records, but because of their 
political loyalties. 
"This was hard on the students and 
the professors because we had to start 
at a very basic level of learning," he 
said. "Although many were old and 
unteachable, some were young and hope-
ful but they still didn't have any 
background." 
Professors worked with these students 
day and night to increase their levels of 
education, he said. · 
This practice was stopped in 1977 
when Deng came into power, he said. 
Deng's coming into power also served 
as a catalyst to begin many changes 
China still is experiencing today. 
Zhanj 
"We do not know if China is chang-
ing from bad to good or bad to worse, 
but China is changing," he said. 
Zhanj said he thinks the changes11re 
for the better because the masses 'are 
not as servile and the leaders a ppear to 
be listening. 
"They are learning from the past 
how to go forward," he said. 
. As a result of these changes, rela-
tions with the United States also have 
improved, he said. 
Students----------
one student said. "They think if they tation, when was the $500 check for the 
From Page ,1 get rid of us, the program will have to candidacy application fee from Mar-
be dropped from Marshall. But, we are shall to the Council on Social Work 
not going to leave. We paid for an edu- Education in Washington, D.C., sent?" 
cation just like all the other students on another student said:"We (the students) 
campus. The · adminstration and the were told the check was· mailed several 
BOR owe us our product." months ago. If that were true, why 
has already recommended that course 
of action to the BOR. 
The students said these back-and-
forth actions by the administration 
show how their education is -used in a 
political warfare between the social 
work faculty and the administration. 
"They (the administration) hope we 
will become discouraged and dropout," 
All of the students said they wanted · hasn't someone heard mun the CSWE?" 
Marshall to seek accreditation on its Shelia·Myers, accounting clerk, said 
own, but were concerned if that were the check was mailed Oct. 14 to the 
what Nitzschke actually planned to do. CSWE from the coinptroller'.s office at 
. 'If Marshall is seeking its own accredi- ~ Marshall. · 
/ 
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Survey--
From Page1 
Also in the survey, three literature 
questions were asked: What region of 
America did William Faulkner set his 
novels, who was the American poet 
who wrote "Leaves of Grass" and who 
is the author of "Canterbury Tales?" 
On the first question, 33 percent of 
the students knew that Faulkner set all 
his novels in Mississippi. 
A smaller percentage of those sur-
veyed knew· who wrote " Leaves of 
Grass." Only seventeen percent gave 
the correct response of Walt Whitman. 
On the last literature question, the 
percentile climbed to almost 50 for cor-
rect answers naming Goeffrey Chaucer 
as the author of "Canterbury Tales." 
Dr. Carole A. Vickers, acting dean 
for the College of Education, said that 
with the current philosophy of in-
structing students, fact learning should 
be the first step. "The simplest form of 
learning is knowledge, such as learn-
ing specific dates." 
Victors said the second step would 
have the .students being able to com-
prehend what the facts mean. "Stu-
dents should be able to put the specific 
dates into a time frame." 
The next steps ih the process is when 
students are able to apply the knowl-
edge they have learned, Vickers said. 
"After learning and comprehending 
the knowledge, students should be able 
to evaluate, analyze and apply the 
knowledge." 
Vickers applied this process to math 
problems. "Word problems in math are 
tougher because you have to take 
abstract computations and apply them 
in everyday life." 
Vickers said there is a reason the 
educational emphasis may be on mak-
ing students learn and think, while not 
giving them much to think about. She 
said everytime someone brings up nega-
tive things about education and stu-
dents not learning anything, the pen-
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Columns Scores Highlights 
Former starter John Gregory (12) says he would rather be redshlrted 
than expend a year of ellglblllty playing in lopsided games, as he Is 
doing here, handing to Mike McCoy in last year's Davidson game. 
Former -starter Gregory 
looking at .redshirt year 
By GREG STONE 
Sports Editor 
When the season started last year 
he was the man, a tall, dark lef-
thander out of the Louisiana bayou 
who was being applauded for his 
coolness under pressure and maturi .. 
When the 1987 · 
season opened, how-
ever, John Gregory 
found himself on the 




The change hasn't •. ,J.: 
been easy. ·,;,.;;•· 
Gregory 
"A lot of times you sit on the side-
line and see things you know you 
could do," he said. "I'm happy that 
Tony is having such a good year but 
I feel like I could do some of the 
same things." Tony is regular QB 
Tony Petersen, one of the NCAA 
Division 1-AA's passing leaders with 
2,202 yards and 13 touchdowns: 
In the spring of 1986, Gregory had 
just transferred from Southeastern 
Louisiana, which had dropped foot-
. ball, while Petersen was .fresh from 
San Joaquin Delta Community Col-
lege in California. 
· The battle was a rough one, but 
Gregory impressed Coach George 
-Chaump with his poise. A former 
pro baseball player in the Los 
Angeles Dodger organization before 
enrolling at Southeastern, Gregory 
was the quarterback for the 1986 
opener, in which the Herd thumped 
West Virginia Tech 42-0. 
But a dark gloom settled over 
Gregory's year in the season's fourth 
game against Eastern Kentucky. He 
went down with a knee injury, and 
by the time he got back on his feet, _ 
Petersen had settled in and was 
leading Marshall to a 6-4-1 record 
and a second team all-Southern 
Conference honor for himself. 
"I've tried to put it behind me," 
Gregory said. '·'You have to accept 
that things will happen to you." 
"lhavealotofempathy for John," 
Chaump said. "It's a tough situa-
tion for him. If you're a competitor, 
you want to be out there. He's dying 
·a thousand deaths, but through it all 
he's been a man." 
But all is not lost. If fans have 
been wondering why Gregory hasn't 
been seeing much action, other than 
the fact many of this year's games 
have been nailbiters, it's because 
Cha ump has a trick up his sleeve. Or 
should we say up his shirt. 
"Unless he's forced into ·action, 
I'm not going to play him," Cha ump 
said. "We're hoping we can get a 
redshirt year out of him." 
Redshirts are granted if a player 
hasn't received enough playing time 
to expend a year of eligibility or for 
medical reasons. If Gregory_ is red-
shirted, he could be quarterbacking 
Marshall for the next two years. 
"I approached him with the idea," 
Gregory said. "I didn't feel that it 
would be worth wasting a whole 
year to play eight minutes in a game 
that we had a big ,leaci in." 
But Gregory, 24, will be 26 by the 
time he finishes school, if he is 
redshirted. 
"That (age) had a lot to do with it, 
but I figure there are a lot of people 
26 who wish they were playing col-
lege football," he said. "I've got my 
whole life to work and I'm going to 
need that fifth year for my degree so 
I might as well be playing football." 
Keydet defensive stats 
to be tested Saturday 
Herd strong, skilled, says VMI coach 
By GREG STONE 
Sports Editor 
VMI Coach Eddie Williamson's 
defense hasn't given up a passing touch-_ 
down this season, while picking off 
eight passes. On Saturday, one of those 
stats is likely to drastically change 
-when th~ Keydets invade Huntington 
to take on 4-3 Marshall and ri fie-armed 
quarterback Tony Petersen, who has 
thrown for 2,202 yards this season. 
Because Petersen throws so much, 
he's often picked off at least two times 
a game. But, along with the intercep-
tions come touchdowns, 13 to be exact. 
So VMI will probably leave Fairfield 
with a couple more interceptions or 
having given up a couple of touch-
downs. 
"We haven't faced a passing attack 
like Marshall's," Williamson said, "so 
I hope we can keep that statistic up. We 
have a few things in our defensive 
package to defend the pass, but with 
Marshall you have to be careful in wor-
rying about their passing game not to 
make yourself susceptible' to the run. I 
respect their fullback (Jerome Hazard, 
who will again be doubling at line-
backer Saturday) and tailback (Ron 
Darby). You tum Darby loose and he's 
dangerous." 
Talk about respect. Why, Williamson 
said he was even worrying about 
Petersen, who runs the ball about as 
often as noseguard Preston Washing-
ton, scrambling. 
"I think Marshall is as good as 
they've been since I've been here. 
They're a good team on both sides of 
the ball. They play hard and tackle 
well and they've got a big, strong 
offensive line ~ith good skill people." 
The Keydets, 3-3 overall and 1-1 in 
the Southern Conference, have fallen 
on hard luck for two of their losses this 
season, dropping decisions to second-
ranked Appalachian State, 27-10, and 
No. 5 James Madison last week. They 
defeated West Virginia Tech 24-3 for 
one of their wins. 
"T~rnovers and untimely, stupid 
penalties hurt us," Williamson said. 
The game is pivotal because neither 
team can afford another conference 
loss. However, Willliamson was quick 
to note that each team's one loss weighs 
heavily because neither Appalachian 
State nor Western Carolina have lost. 
"ls the conference race a motivating 
factor? Yes and no. The one loss has a 
major impact on both clubs. Someone 
has to beat Appy and Western Carol-
ina (who are both tied for first at 2-0). 
Until that happens you're still talking 
about a third or fourth-place finish." 
Williamson said he is particularl-y 
impressed with Jerome Hazard, the 
- three-year defensive starter who was 
moved to fullback last spring, but 
played some linebacker last week. He is 
expected to go both ways.again Satur-
day. 
"I really like that No. 4," Williamson 
said. "I lilte the way he plays. He gets 
after them. If. he wants to come back 
reincarnated and play, we'd be glad to 
· have him." 
~_; 
'Frustrated', soccer tea_m 
hosting Davidson tonight 
By JIM KEYSER 
Reporter 
As Marshall University's soccer team 
enters tonight's game with rival David-
son, Coach Jack Defazio describes his 
team as "frustrated." 
The Herd's record is now 3-10, 0-2 in 
the Southern Conference. Davidson 
comes in at 2-0 in the conference, and, 
although Marshall is still mathemati-
cally alive in the race. for the con fer-
ence championship, a loss tonight 
would kill its-chances. · • • ·. · • 
Marshall is on a six-game losing 
streak, and Defazio said he hopes the 
Herd can break out o(that and close 
the season with five straight victories. 
As for the l088e8, Defazio said accep-
tance among the team ·is the problem. 
"It seems as though-we look at each 
·other and want something dii'ferent, 
rather than accepting each player for 
what he is," he said. "It's as though 
each player stands on the field wonder-
ing why someone can't be stronger, or 
faster, or taller, and that affects our 
play." 
Even in the games the Herd has won, 
the scores have not been devastating. 
"We haven't played enough good balls 
in the attacking end of the field," 
Defazio said. "When we need an out-
side ball, we get an inside one, and vice-
versa. It's just been hard to put every-
thing together." _ 
Defazio said a little of the problem 
may have been over-optimism in the 
preseason, while injuries have not 
helped. To illustrate, Mark Bongarzone 
has only played in six of the 13 games, 
and his brother Frank has missed 
three. Chuck Karnes also missed three 
games and is now playing with a sore 
knee. Mike Swanwick and Todd Diu-
guid are also playing injured. 
Despite the injuries, Defazio said he 
still is at a loss as to what to do next. "I 
just sense a bit of refusal to work 
together," he said. "I think maturing 
together has something to do with it." 
Defazio is trying to remain confident 
as the Herd closes down its season. He 
said he believes winning the remain-
ing five games is a realistic goal and 
· would prime the playen for a good year 
next season. 
"We've had a lot of would've&, 
could'vee, and should'ves, but thOSI 
don't count," he said. "It's a matter o. 
adjusting to a new style of play, and Wl 
haven't done that." 
After facing Davidson tonight, the 
team only has one more home game, 
against Transylvania University Nov. 
3. Remaining road games are WP~ 
Virginia, VMI, and Furman. 
=· 
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1PrinCe · of Darkness'-------. 
Viewers offer screams, mixed opinions 
By BILL FRANCE 
Special Correspondent 
Movie-goers had mixed opinions 
after leaving the Wednesday night 
premiere of "Prince of Darkness" at 
• the Cinema Theatre. 
The movie was about a large canis-
ter of what appeared to be green 
nuclear waste, but in fact turned out 
to be the makings of the devil's son. 
Why is the Anti-Christ in this big 
green tube? For one reason: To bring 
Daddy back io earth from the Dark-
side, where hehad been banished mil-
lions of years ago. 
Most of the , people interviewed 
offered the same opinion about the 
film. They said they thought the movie 
got off to a slow start but turned out to 
be a real thriller in the end. 
Eric ·Tolar of Huntington agreed 
the movie got off to a slow start but 
was full of surprises. "It was the little 
things in this movie that scared you," 
he said. 
Throughout the movie, the sounds 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~, ' 
It was so satanic, it topped 'The 
Exorcist.' 
Lance Brammer 
of piercing screams could be heard in 
the theater and outside lobby. In one 
scene, Susan (Anne Howard), a pos-
sessed woman, climbed into bed with 
Lisa (Ann Yen), a co-worker who was 
translating the alternative Bible found 
with the canister. When Susan had 
moved directly above the translator, 
Horror movie classic, 
not cheap scary flick 
Tells strange· satanic tale 
By KIMBERLY MITCHELL 
Special Correspondent 
The lights went down and the rowdy 
audience was quiet in anticipation of 
what was to come. If they expected to 
be scared out of their skin, then they 
were not disappointed. 
"Prince of Darkness," the latest 
film by John Carpenter, famous for 
"Halloween," is one of the best horror 
movies I have ever sat through. 
'Ole one thing about this movie that 
really impressed me was the fact that 
it actually had a plot - a plot that 
was developed as the movie went on. 
Unlike most cheap, cut 'em up films, 
this actually kept the viewer· inter-
ested all the way through until the 
end. 
The story was spooky in the way 
that a classic horror film might be. 
The content was something too strange 
to believe but if you really think about 
it, it might actually make sense. To 
tell what it was would give away too 
much of the story. 
The stomach-turning gory scenes 
bothered me. They were the grossest I 
have seen since 1986's "The Fly." We 
are definitely talking about an Oscar 
nomination for special effects. They 
added immensely to the mood of the 
film, but were a bit hard to stomach in 
places. 
Martin Quartermass, the screenw-
riter for the film, did an outstanding 
job. The film has all of the elements 
of an old-style horror film. It was 
intelligently written and kept the audi-
ence in suspense until the very end. 
she opened her mouth and vomited a 
liquid into the co-worker's mouth. The 
theater audience screamed in unison. 
The noise alone was enough to make 
one jump, 
Lance,Brammertraveled from Ohio · 
University to see the movie. "We 
missed the first half hour, but I still 
thought it was very good." Brammer, 
who said he liked the slash-type of 
horror movies, commented, "It was so 
satanic, it topped 'The Exorcist.' " 
David Raines, Walton freshman, 
said he thought the movie needed 
more background. "It wasn't the 
greatest movie I have ever seen but 
the climax was great," he said. 
Jon.Jack, Martinsburg junior, said 
he thought the movie seemed to be 
very accurate but was hard to follow. 
However, Jack said he thought the 
Although predictable in parts, the 
film did not end the way many might · 
have suspected. Quartermass also 
added comic relief throughout the 
film when it was needed. He did so 
with the character Walter (Dennis 
Dun), a Chinese guy with a real wise-
guy attitude. Walter kept the film 
moving with his snappy one-liners.at 
the most inappropriate times artd his 
fate is one of the funniest parts in the 
film. 
The priest (Donald Pleasance) and 
Dr. Birack (Victor Wong) were bril-
lantly portrayed as the two who knew 
that the menace had to be stopped, 
movie "proved to be more than scary." 
A lot of the audience members 
agreed with Melissa Hale, Logan 
sophomore, who described the movie 
in one word: "Disgusting." 
Kate Barton, Charleston sopho-
more, said she was disappointed. 
Although she said she thought the 
movie was scary, the commercials 
had led her 'to believe that it was 
going to be a lot scarier. 
Mike Wharton, Middlebourne sopho-
more, said he thought the religious 
aspect could have been played up a lot 
more. "It could have been more terri-
fying rather than shocking." 
Students interviewed after Wednes-
day night's movie were asked to name 
their favorite horror movie. The most 
popular responses were "Halloween," 
"The Exorcist" and "The Ami.tyville 
Horror." 
Dr. Blrack (Victor Wong) 
and the priest (Donald 
Pleasance) represent 
science and religion 
attempting to explain the-
evil transformation occur-
ring inside the canister 
but didn't quite know how to,do-it. The 
rest of the cast, wh9 seemed just sort 
of thrown together, were possessed 
one by one. The only ones who were 
developed beyond participation with-
out being possessed were Brian 
(Jameson Parker) and Catherine (Lisa 
Blount), who added the romantic 
element all movies contain whether it 
is needed or not. 
I definitely recommend this movie 
to all of you horror freaks out there, 
but you might want to think twice if 
you -have a weak stomach. At any 
· rate, this movie is very entertaining 
and a must-see for horror freaks. 
Progressive· music featured in Marco's 'territory' 
By KIMBERLY MITCHELL 
Special Correspondent 
New bands are as much a part of the 
music business as music itself. Without 
them, there would be no music to keep 
the industry going. Territories, a Hun-
tington band, is one such example. 
The band, which will be making its 
first campus appearance tonight in 
Marco's at 9 p.m., have just been named 
as an entry into the Snickers New 
Music Search. 
The contest, conducted by Campus 
Voice, attempts to give new bands a 
break in the music industry. The band's 
tape was submitted by WMUL, Mar-
shall's station, which is an affiliate 
participating in the search. Territories 
was chosen over the other three groups 
that participated. 
On November 9, 16 semi-finalists 
will be chosen but the winner will not 
be announced until March 1988. Dur-
ing that period, the semi-finalists' 
material will be played on radio sta-
tions across the country. 
While band members say this is a 
great honor, they will keep up their cur-
rent efforts to build their local audience 
by continuing to offer a progressive 
style of music that appeals to many 
students. 
The band has made various appear-
ances at the Rock-n-Roll Cafe, a local 
club taht features progressive music. 
The group also performed at the Hun-
tington Museum of Art's Hilltop Festi-
val, conducted last month . . 
The mem~rs include Jay Oakes, 
lead singer and rhythym guitarist; Paul 
Callicoat, lead guitarist and keyboard-
ist; Dave Staton, bass guitar; and Ben 
Slutz, drums. 
Oakes also is the principal-songwri-
ter for Territories, which wants to 
become known for its original mate-
rial, not well-known imitations of 
famous artists. 
He told The Herald-Dispatch in an 
interview last month, "You're just not 
going to get anywhere playing everyb-
ody else's music. People are going to 
-notice you more if you play your own 
stuff." -
The band, with its current structure, 
has been together over six months. In 
that time, they have been playing the 
clubs and getting their original mate-
rial featured on local radio stations, 
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